“We've seen all too terribly the consequences of those who denied warnings of a pandemic. We can’t afford any more consequences of climate denial. All of us, especially young people, have to demand better...”

FORMER PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA

cnnclimate
Follow our social media takeover

April is Earth Month. Follow It's Our Future on Instagram as we post, educate, celebrate, and organize for the planet. Also discover Earth Month ideas by following these hashtags: #EarthDay50 #ChicagoNature #chiwilderness #getoutdoors

Find out how Chicago is celebrating Earth Day 50

One Earth Film Festival and you

Earth Day is April 22. Take a break during the entire week and choose free, educational films to watch virtually. Discussions will be facilitated following the films. For younger audiences, check out the lineup on Saturday.

Register to view One Earth Film Festival screenings

Sign our petition

Have you signed our letter of support yet?

Now is an important time to pay attention to our at-home lifestyle habits more than ever. We strongly believe that more Oak Park and River Forest residents can divert food scraps from landfills by switching current curbside collection models from Opt-In to Opt-Out.

Why? Read more and please sign. Share widely.

We've challenged ourselves to collect 500 signatures to present to our Village Boards.
Ready to join us?

It's Our Future has had quite an inaugural year advocating for climate action. We can't stop, won't stop.

Join us today.

Participate in special events, public speaking opportunities, writing, organizing, podcasting and so much more - for our future. It's Our Future is building an environmental youth movement in our community and we'd love to have you work with us.

The application is simple and quick. Find out more below.

Apply TODAY

It's Target time

Did you know? We're participating in the Target Circle program. YOU can vote for us and help direct Target's giving to Seven Generations Ahead.
Online and in store shopping can make a big difference.

For full program details and restrictions click the link:

Shop and Vote

Extra Reading

Did you read about how one Swedish teenager armed with a homemade sign ignited a crusade and became the leader of our movement?

Rolling Stone

With humans in lockdown, animals flourish.

Mother Nature Network

Seven Generations Ahead